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~HADRIDDEN for an hour, the New Mexico dawn at our backs, and
we were ~ld and stiff. The horses snorted and blew and shook their heads
as they warll}ed to their work. There was a steady clatter of hooves arid spurs
and bridles. My horse' was a Tennessee walking horse named, with little
regardfor geography, Arkansas Traveler. We were on our way to a neighbor's'
ranch f~r an early fall roundup and branding..
The air grew steadily warmer and our breath no longer left smoky trails
behind us. We rode past log gates and up to the ranch house. A dozen riders
were waiting, wj.th a leg thrown over the saddle horn, a' cigarette cupped in
cold hands, or hats pulled down and collars up, against the morning air.
Riders would cover difIerent sections
of the ranch to bring in all the cattle. One
Roundup / bunch would comb the foothills beneath
Sierra Montosa, one would follow the low
wide valley to the sou~west and one, the
scrubby,ridges to~e east. All would meet
a description at the great p,raterhole, where the cattle
could drink b, ore moving to the big corral
BARBARAROGERS STINSON near the ran buildings.
We were to ride along the main ridge
to the end of the valley, sweeping any cattle off e hillside. Then we would
head back up the valley, driving before us the ttle we had rounded up. We
spurred our horses, touching their' necks lighd with the 'ends of the reins.
'They knew their work and-loved it. Their ears ricked and waggled. Their
heads turned steadily back and forth. Their no~~s Bared. There! Was that
. a clump? of juniper in the distance or a sleepihg cow? Arkansas Traveler
prickedhis~' and snufHed, then lost interest. I took my cue from him-only
juniper. ~~er on we scared up a bunch of five Herefords grazing below
a rocky ledge. They grunted and bawled in protest as we uprooted them
with shouts and whisdes and sent them trotting down into the valley. We
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passed below a clump of piiion trees and saw nothing, but the horses were
interested. We rode up to the piiionsand six whitefaced cattlematetiaIized
out of th~ shadows. Their rest disturbed, they luinbered to their-feet,heads
lowered 'and, threat~g. Failing in their bluff they headed downhill.
The sun warmed and dried the world. The acrid scent of pifionsaturated
the air. The horses' hooves beat out a rhythmical song. The sun wasalmdst
overhead when we reached the end of the valley and started to,circle back to
the corral. Picking up the small bunches of whitefaces, that wehatl' turned
downhill, we drove them ahead of us and they soon became a herd. Great
clouds ofdust churned up. from under their hooves to rise over the catdeand
trail behind us. Other bunches joined ours now. "Don't push 'em too h~d.
You'll run all thebeefoff 'em."
The cowboys knew many of the came by sight just as city dwellers might·
recognize friends .m a crowd. "There's the~poti:ed hei£~. Her maw·was that
old line-back from Springerville." "That's the steer was caught in the fence
lastfall. Healed up fine." "Yonder's one of Naegli'ssteersand two of his
heifers. Better cut 'em out here." "Haven't seen that slash-eared three year
, old bull. Keep an eye out for him. And w~tch for .Merry Christmas." The
latter was a heifer named for the snowy day of her birth.
, A steer broke from the herd and, tail-nver-back, headed past me for the
.hills and:freedom.Ark~as saw mm cut out before I did, and off we went·
after the high-tailing steer. The rider was excess baggage as thecowponyeut
and turned and dodged, heedless of 'stones, .shrubs and rough ground ·and
sent the steer at ~ stiff-legged trot back into the herd.
By the time we reached'the rise this side of the waterhole, the hot sUn
h~ raised a thirst in the came, and their tongues were lolling out of their
mouths. When they smelled water, their pace quickened and their bawling
.grew louder. The whole herd poured up and over the hill. like a barrel of
red Mexican·beans pouring out of a sack. They spilled over each otJier in
their eagerness to reach.the water. They bellowed and. pushed and shouldered
a way in until the waterholewas filled with came standing shoulder to
shoulder and head to tail--eoney Island in the cow country.
Contentment sewed heavily upon me. The' sheer pleasure of Being filled
me, threatening to expand my soul to the breakit!g·point. Reins looped over
the saddle. hom, I stretched my arms to the emptY sky, making room for the
. peace that grew within me and surrounded me.
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We waited for the cattle to drink their fill. Tllen the great, baw~g beast
-the cattle herd, prodded by shouts and yips ano cracking of ropes, surged
outof thewater, and fenced in by horses and riders moved on across the rapge.
Spurs'jangled andsaddles.squeaky-ereaked with monotonous regularity.
The cattle bawled. Only a few sought to escapefrom the herd now. The rest
were resigned/to being a part of this huge, moving, dusty mass.
, And the sound that drifted back: the deep bawling, bellowing and
mawing of a herd of cattle on the move, was to stay with me always; and
evoke, whenever I should hear even an echo of it, the sounds and sights and
smells, the dust and thirst and heat, all the memories of the open range, the
West and a cattle drive.
The sun bcllt' down and heat settled around my waist, under my hat-
band~ between saddle and blue jeans and under my. shirt collar. Forehead,
~eck and·arms wore a red coat of dust that clung to the dampness there.
The stirrup bars pressed through my bootsoles into the balls of my feet. The
horizon began to jiggle and dance. Hills became wobbly and juniper clumps
jumped from side to side. Waves of heat rose from outcrops of rock. All
around was heat and dust. The vegetation, the ground, and the sky were
painted with hot, dry colors: dusty gray-greens, toasted browns and yellows,
withadried~utbluecanvasfor the sky.
To the west, huge white mounds of moisture were piling up. Great-
thunderheads builtup higher and higher-until they dominated the landscape,
dwarfing the mountains and theexparises of flat land. The clouds moved
towards us, dragging their cool shadows beneath them. Nearing the sun,
they surrounded it, then blotted it out. The tension in the air grew, the heat
and dty air resisting the pressure of the storm. Then' the clou~s burst into a
million fragments of drenching, 'driving rain. The storm soaked not only
theland, but jeans'and shirts and saddle blankets and jackets, hastily donned;
and rain dripped into boot tops. Arkansas laid back his ears and shook him-
self~He'humped his back in diScomfo~andsnorted his protest, but kept his
steadypacebesigethe herd. The cattle, hWlched doWn into the storm and kept
m.oving. The wind continued its scudding drive across the sky, moving'
steadily to the east, driving its rductant herd of storm clouds before it.
The sun reappeared and we dried as quickly as the muddy rain pools
'inthe'rocks ~d.ruts around tis; an itchy process, to be sure, this drying in
the sun. The air ~as 6lled with rain smdl, sweet and moist and green. Dust ~
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no IQnger rose around the herd. Red mud coated their legs. The rain altered
our oudook and changed the look of the land. The sky was a watercolor blue
now. The brown and yellow and gray of the sage and the grass had turned to'
rich, soft shades of green, and the soil was a deep reddish hue.'
Nearing the cotraI,-the leaders of the herd paused as they smelled.the
fires and caught.6ight of the fences and the trucks and_the people. They were
forced on by the·. steady shufBing mass of the herd behind them and by our .
.shouts and cries and the prodding.ofthe.horses. With eyes rolling and heads
tossing, the catde funneled into the big corral. There they milled around;and
around, a cloud of red dust hanging over their back.s-cQws,calves,hei£ers,
steers, and a few·bumbling, huffy bulls. Bereft of the freedom that gave them
an imposing aura of majesty on the range and reduced in rank to captives,
the old bulls were at a disadvantage and attempted brief shows of authority
by clashing occasionally with the younger and smaller.bulls.
The branding fires had·.burned down to piles of steady, glowing coals.
Branding irons lay with their feet in thefires,'warming to a dusty whiteheat.
The ranchers: wives watched from atopthe truck hoods, their thermoses and
boxes of sandwiches and cake ready for all comers. Some of the cowboys sat
on the fence, waiting to tally the herd. .
Now the cutting horses went to work. Lee headed for the herd first,
mounted on ~utterfly,a stocky pinto. His rope-snaked out, a calf bawled, a
cow bellowed. He emerged from the herd with a hippity-hopping calf on-
the end of his long rope and an angry cow not far behind, held back by the
other riders. Butterfly backed st~(1ily, .keeping.the twisty, bawling calf at the
end of a taut line. One cowboy left his horse, ran alongside the calf, and
grabbed for the farhiIid leg and a llandful of loose flesh on the back. With
- one quick heaveth~,calf left the earth and landed with a jolting thud on its
side in the dust. Before the· ealf•.could gather itself, the cowboy was on it,
holding down itS headands'fretcbing the· fore and hind legs far apart. A
shout from.aIjder identified the .bawlingcow: "Lazy R Diamond." The
tally men tallied the coW and the calf on their lists.
A cowboy at the fu'e sn,cttched up.the right iron and ran towards the.calf,
branding ironaloftandglowing,shQuting the warning: "Hot iron!" There
was a smack,·~sizzle,apUffofsm.()ke,thesweetishodor of burning hair
and a bawlof.terrorfromtfl,ecalf; then a few quick strokes with ~ sharp
knife, a jab withtheblack1eg needle, a slit of the ear; and two clashes of the
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dehorning shears. In thirty seconds, a sadder but wel1-doctored calf trotted
clumsily to his anxious mother. Now she gave him a few broad licks with
her warm tongue, a sympathetic bawl and a nudge with her nose. The terror
was gone and almpst forgotten and the calf was out to lunch. They would be
held in a nearby corral to be driven back to the range later, with the herd.
More calves were cutout of the herd and roped and thrown. Cows·
bellowed and frightened calves bawled in shaky voic~. Cowboys ran back
and forth to' the>branding fires with irons held high. Others hurried to the
fence for vaccine and equipment. Brands were shouted to the tally men.
There were yells and laughter when a feisty calf would slip from a cowboy's
grip aran infuriated· cow would evade the horses and riders that held back
the herd.
Now was the time for the cutting horses to do their day's work. The
others, their cinches loosened, dozed in the heat, heads hanging low, oblivious
ofthe smoke and dust and noise. Their job was done until the herd should be
branded and ready to be turned back on the range for the wiD.ter.
/
GUSTAVE BAUMANN
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